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SEE FACULTY IN
BYGONE DAYS

The Rotunda

VOLUME XIX

Juniors to Stage
Production Next
Thursday,
Jan. 25
•
Would-Be Stars
Cut Fancy Capers;
Courter Directs
Thursday. Jan. 25 at 8:30 p. m.
Junior Class will present Its third
annual production, a great work,
which is based upon the trials and
tribulation! of a cinema production on the campus site An original play in three acts, the plot
la concerned with the announcement that Hollywood has been
transplanted to Farmville for the
actual shooting of a major picture, and Parmvilles own favorite actresses will be given tryouts for stellar roles. The final act
will be a preview of the completed film.
Quite naturally, complications
arise when the T. N. T. Producing
Company, accompanied by Secretary Garrett-Finlcy and "Chicadee" Fields, among others, arupon the scene. Nut Wile,
however, has an answer in the
form of a red-headed stepchild.
The class production, directed
by Rosa Courter. and has a cast
which includes Marian Heard.
Roberta Paine. Evelyn ThoringtOO, Betty Fahr. Virginia Howell.
Florence Lee. Dot Menefee. Elizabeth Garrett. Trudy Hale. Emily
Hoattne, Evelyn Lupton. Mary
Alice Marshall. Marian Worsham.
Esther Atkinson. Jennie Noell.
Jean Moyer, Mary Marshall Prosise. Ruth Wlnstead. Anne Lee
Gardner. Forrestine Whltaker.
Patsy Fletcher, Ethel Carr. Madge
McFall. Rosalie Coberly. Ruby
Trice. Elsye Berrye Yates. Virginia
Richards,
Susie Pearl
Continued on Page 3

VIRGINIAN DANCE
THIS SATURDAY
File No.

FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, JAN. 17, 19-10
Truck on Down
Come on now, chillun
Jump and jive.
! You can start shapin' up
At half-past five:
Gel in that groove
1
And don't be late.
For the Annual doings
I At hall-past eight.

Sixty-One Make
Up Dean's List

NO. V.\

Week of January 22 IMe Orchestra 'FaCllllV Will Poiliay
J
Set for Religions Will Play for
„ .
*
Emp basis Program
ManfiCrasEvent Holes ot Yesteryear
r
All Religions In
Chapel Discussion
ReliglOUfl Emphasis Week, sponsored by Sophomore Commission,
will be held the week of January
22.
Prayers during this time will
be led by Commission men
On January 23. representatives
fiom the Catholic. Protestant and
Jewish religions will give a joint
talk >n chapel. At this time, these
men. who are members of the
National Round Table of the National Conference of Christians
and Jews, will explain what is
being done to promot.- friendly
relations among the different religious sects. In the afternoon an
open forum at which questions
raised by students will be answered, is scheduled to be held from
4:00 to 5:00 in the Student
Lounge.
On January 23. Frances Alvis
who will lead student chapel,
will talk on
"Religion As It
Touches Girls on the Campus".
Dr. Churchill Gibson from Richmond will speak on January 25.
His topic will be 'Great Men as
Christians''
The speakei for Thursday. January 24, will be Rev. W. Twyman
Williams, minister of the College
Church, Hampden-Sydney. The
subject for his talk will be "Science and Religion."

Tickets Go on Sale ,
. «
Monday, January 22 Mm is Scene
Jack Payton and his orchestral Of \ I I'*T1 II lclll DillH'C
from Duke University will play
0
for Mardi Gras on February (i
Pun
for the annual celebration. The
'over- are eagerly anticiorchestra features Roy Lane, for- j Pating Saturday night, January
mer Tommy Dorsey vocalist and*20- wnen >■"' Virginian annual
Jack Payton and his vibraphone. staft~ wil1 sponsor ■ formal dance
Many members of the band in the gym from 8:30 to 12:00
played at Hampden-Sydney year p. m.
Southern Serenade!*,
wellbefore last with Frankie Genvnl.
They remain at Duke after the known swing band fiom Petersleaders have left and then formburR' Virginia, Will furnish the
or join another campus band. m,lsi(' for the occasion
Duiing the Christmas holidays! Pen ye Smith. Gamma P.si head,
they filled an engagement at the|wno is chairman of the decoraGreenbrier Hotel at White Sul- tion committee, has announced
phur Springs. Noted for specialty tnat the theme will be "Virginnumbers, this 13 piece orchestra 'ians (;f tne Pllsl F,'w Years". carWill render "Mama. I Wanna Hat ned out in a" attractive arwith Chen ies". a vocal feature. | rangement of
recent
annual
Mardi Gras had originally been . covers. This yeai \ cover will be
scheduled for February 13. but represented as a big question
the correct date is February 6.
mark.
Six hundred stag tickets and
Intermission will be from 10:01
four hundred date tickets will be t0 10:30 during which time. AlaoM by members of Pi Gamma P,1a Kappa Gamma, leadership
Mu. beginning on Monday, Jan- fraternity, will sell cokes and
■
22. No tickets will be sold nabs.
Dr. J. L. Jarman, Miss (fancy
to anyone at the door on the night
of the dance, and everyone must F" ter, Miss Virginia Bedford.
be in costume to dance. Spectator Mr. and Mrs. T. A. McCorkle.
tickets will be sold at the door Isabel Williamson and Sally Dunbut these do not entitle a person lap make up the receiving line
which will form In Student Buildto dance.
The main feature of Mardi ing lounge.
Gras is the crowning of Essie
Millner. queen. Following the processional of the court and their
SSCOrta and the coronation will
Continued on Page 4
"Educative Experience", Dr. j.
P. Wynne's latest book, dealing
with the qualities of a desirable
educative experience, was released on January 15.
At the regular meeting of
This book represents ■ seriei
Beorc Eh Thorn. h?ld on Thurs- of lectures on educative experiday. January 11. Thelma Couit- ence Riven here at the college end
ney was elected and installed as at the University of Pittsburgh
leoretary to fill the position left last .summer II also embodies ad*
vacant by Fiances Pope's ab- dreeses made before the regional
sence fiom school this quarter.
meeting of the Farm Security Adit was decided to take pictures ministration and of the Coopera*
of Robert Frost on the rampu- tive Educational Assoc ation. Othif he finds that he will be able er features of the publication will
to Come here later on in the : be paper-, read before the college
spring. These will be used in the faculty and administration and
Colonnade.
the Department ol Teachei Training! Marv Clay Hiner the '"« <* ""' Virginia Education Aatpeaker of the evening, gave a dis- sociation and talks to the Rotary
CUSSion of John Steinbeck's novel Clubs at Amherst and Farmville
'Grapes of Wrath". She told and the local Lion's Club
main- things about the author
This book is a supplement to
and characters which were of Dr. Wynnes The Teacher and
great interest to the group.
the Curriculum"

Sixty-one girls made the requirements for Dean's List for
the Winter quarter. Eligibility is
limited to those Juniors and Seniors who have all A's and B's the
preceding quarter.
Those meeting these requirements are Marie Allen. White
Gate: Lois Barbee. Covington:
Bazelwood Burbank. Hampton:
Mary Evelyn Burford. Amherst;
Anita Carrington. Saxe:
Doris
Chestnut. Durham. N. C; Jean
Scott Clarke. Martinsville: Helene
Cline. Stuart's Draft: Marguerite
Costello.
Richmond:
Thelma
Courtney.
Winchester;
Mary
Louise Cunningham. Fincastle.
Sally Dunlap. Lexington; Marie
Eason. Richmond: Elenora Fai- J
son. Lexington: Dorothy Fischer. ]
East Islip. N. Y.; Carolyn Frances
Ford. Virgilina: Carolyn Louise
Ford. Amherst: Mrs. Margaret S.
Foy. Farmville: Elizabeth Garrett, London Bridge; Mrs France* W. Gee. Farmville; Ollie G.
Gilchrist. Norfolk.
Marion Lee Harden. Dillwyn:
Mrs. Annie A. Hardy. Borne Mill:
Betty J Hardy. Farmville; Jane
Hardy.
Blackstone:
Maxine
Hawks.
Blackstone;
Marion
Heard. Danville:
Mary Louise
Holland. Holland: Marjorie Holt.
Motoaca; Virginia Howell. Church
Road: Helen Hover. Hampton:
"Christ on the Campus" will be
Helen Jeffries. Culpeper.
Mary Jane Joliffe, Stephenson: i he subject of union meeting of
Mrs. Elizabeth Harris Loving. the young people's groups of the
Pamplin:
Martha
McCorkle. four Farmvihe churches which
Farmville; Mary Mauney. Hick- will be sponsored by the Church
ory, N. C; Anna Maxey. Powha- Cooperative Committee of the Y.
tan; Ernestine Meacham. Rich- W. C. A. on January 21, as a feature of Religious Emphasis Week.
Confirmed on Page 4
Sing last Saturday night?
The meeting will be at the MethoEverybody did. May Winnofski
dist Church at 6:45 p. m. A speakconducted a community sing feaer from each denomniation will
turing the bouncing ball. This
give a short talk, and Jean Moyer,
program presented at S. T. C,
chairman of the Church CooperFarmville January 13, was sponative group will preside. Special
The month of February has
sored by the Sophomore Commusic will be given by Margaret
been set aside by the Church Comission.
Ann Foreman and Sarah Cham"Melodramer" — climaxed the operative Committee of the Y. W. bers.
program. The curtains, Gussie as "Go To Church Month". This
The committee plans to make
Parks and Caroline Harvey, par- was done to aid the town church- this the first in a series of union
ted. The sun. Margaret Wright, es and ministers as well as the meetings.
got up. The villian was pouring students of the college and it is
Sally
Dunlap, Presbyterian;
■ with a pitcher' over his notes. hoped that each member of the
He bellowed for Zingerella, his student body will cooperate and Frances Alvis, Episcopalian; Marimaid, whose part was played by attend his church during the on Harden. Baptist; and Elizabeth
Anne Ayers who tore down the month of February—and also dur- Ann Parker, Methodist; are presidents of the four groups.
stairs, played by Marty Roberts. ing all following months.
The heroine, Maggie O'Brian.
portrayed by Gay Ward Brown,
entered trembling—Manuel wanted to marry her. The villian
Bv DOTTY ROLLINS
stomped out after stamping his
foot i pasting stamps upon his
reds JO; ate
fOOt). The hours. Frances ROM
ports on record from September
bro and Norma Wood, pMMd
I began to wonder about the rethrough December—from packslowly—Maggie scanned the horiages to post cards. I leafed through ceiving end of this mail business
zon, Jane Engleby.
Miss Tahafirro walked briskly them, hoping to stumble on some I've often wondered about it at
Samuel, the hero, played by to the book shelves, selected a unique quality to base my selecSara Cline, entered to save his volume and after making the ne- t i o n. Seemingly, there were 9:30 a. m. when I've just completlove. Maddened by the sight of cessary notations on the order linlK 1)11' liiei il in
vull ed a mighty Struggle to find waithis rival Manuel. Samuel threa- blank, handed it to the waiting know figures.
ing for me. neathing"!
ncathing ! But I'd
in
tened to assualt him <with salt student. Efficiency born of pracRather dazedly. I chose one never wondered "en masse so to
sneak. After all. how do we fare as
shaken. Defeated the villian took tice and long habit marked her
sheet headed ' Post Office", Farm,,„■. i looked up to find Miss
off his shoes and slunk away.
every movement. Then, turning.
Tenderly, Samuel pressed Mag- ■ha smiled and asked. "Now, Just ville Va., Station I, October 1939".
,,,,„ who'd been busy whus
The tabulations thereon startled i eopli (i the ieport.
gie's hand with an iron and led her what is it you'd like to know?"
away with a rope. The shadows.
me. When I blinked at them Miss
She
I my query rather
Naturally, the list of questions
Mary Kathcrine Dodson. fell; the
careully.
You
see. I don't have a
Takaferro
sold
stamps
and
post
sun set and darkness, played by I'd so carefully made out before- cards to an eager freshman, who record of tin letters and post
hand,
had
completely
vanished.
I
Lucy Turnbull. came. The curtains
tha come in -not a defln.n
stammered guiltily, "the number proceeded to lick them copiously
fell.
on your staff, and . . " but she and to carefully affix them upside oni that la, but i average about 6
or 8 package) of letters in the
down on several putly It
was ahead of me already.
"I have two N. Y. A. assistants Love life, no doubt, I decided as I morning mail. The pack a
who put in about 10 hours a glanced at the biM basket of out- the men pack them contain from
week". She waited for me to ask going mail where they were depos- M to 78 II '" 11 and cards. You get
Ited I looked on the report for more mail in the morning—out of
her another question.
Mr. Ralph M. Turner, head of
October once more. Beside the town mail at 0:80 and tha Hamp"Well," I hazarded, "could you
<
at 12:00. And".
the local office of the Virginia tell me about how many letters we term "Letters" under the "sent den-Svdn.-lie added "it depends on the
out"
column
was
the
number
13.State Unemployment Service, was receive and send out — say the
711. Being tin lctter-on-a-post- amount ol mail i have to put up
guest speaker at the regular average number per month?"
■.the length of tine r
card" type mj
ad for
nail) i manage to get
Miss Taliafeiro took a sheaf of the recorded number of those to
meeting of the Commercial Club
time the doors are
which was held on Monday. Jan- papers from her dSSfc and handed go out in October, and discovered
On other
>tal to i). 3,462, Well, at least
uary 8. Mr. Turner told the club them to me. "Which month would
II takes longei Ml
Tahathat little figure
something of the work which the you like," she asked smilingly, I an
,l .<j
United States
Unemployment "here are my government reports oma Other sent out" mall inthin
cluded: parcels—186. Rotundas— wonder if you could
service is doing to help the un- on all mail handled."
: article about the confusion
Confronting me were all the re- 383; paper—134; circulars—63;
employed

Young Peoples Groups
To Hold Union Meet

Dr. Wynne's New
Book Released Jan. 15

Beorc E»i Thorn Elects
Courtney Secretary

Soph Commission
Presents Program

February Named as
"Go-to-Cliureh" Time

Load Post Office Statistics Prove Startling Revelation
Approximately 500
Letters in Delivery

13,711 Letters Sent *
Out Per Month

Mr. Ralph Turner
Is (iuest Speaker

Z773

;n (|Hs Qmncm u.lU

u „„, stn,
ine biology laboratory downstairs would come up to the post
office ids the back stairs the
Be wouldn't I* BO impossible." This
, ,,)nMc|l.,,,d W1. ,|U]„
,.11S1|)I,.
^ hmb
1|,.(.|v
m

i turned back to the report
?»""<" " P*
«•**■«
825: number of money orders
ed 4; number ol regl ti red
red

10 And 'hen then

.ill. i ol
'

'amp sales and >-ntotaled -

1

BeailX and Holies of
(Jay Nineties Revive
"Good Old Days"
As "Qran'ma tens the story to
Little Lulu'' students will have
the opportunity ol seeing thai
austere and dignified body known
B8 the Farmville State Tea, In :
College faculty revealed In the
COStUmeS and roles of yeslciyeai .
The 'Faculty Album' to DC presented In tb" S. T. C. auditorium
at 8 o'clock on next Tuesday
night, January 28,
is another
event sponsored by Alpha Kappa
Gamma, honor group for leadership in an effort to raise funds
for the Alumnae magazine.
"The Village Choir" will be
composed of several "gay ninety
belles" whose musical renditions
will, no doubt, gain them permanent choral recognition by possibly the "Confederate soldier", one
of "Uncle Sam's little se;micn". or
"the bad little boy". They might
even prove attractive enough to
rat) i ride with the "gay blade
of the bicycle built for two."
truck Susy" the old maid
and ballet dancer, will too, step into the picture It is hinted that a
model
qtiarlcr-of-a-eentury-ago
wedding might even be related
Faculty who have thus far conlented to take part In the act are:
Misses Li/abeth I'urdoni, Grace
Moran, Mary Barlow. Olive Her.
Marjorie Boot on. Virginia Bedford, Mary Nichols. Adele Hutchison. Edna Bolick. Jane Royal 1.
Mary Clay Hiner. Ottie Craddock,
[Catherine Tupper: Mrs. Elizabeth
Mai tin. Or. Jean Martin, Dr. J. E.
Walmsley. Dr. Francis B. Simkins.
Mr. S M. Holton. Mr M. B. Coyner, Mr. Ban Orahwn, Mr. James
Oralnger, Mr. Leon Ball and Mr.
Charlie French Several others of
Hi • faculty have not yet been contact* d.
Directing the production la Miss
Leola Wheeler of the speech and
dramatic di partmenl
afembi i i
of A. K. G. are forming commitHI arrangement
Admla Ion price for The Faculty Album" is 10c I line are DO
ad eat
so A K. G. Bugge i
that evi ryone be present
early

Registrar lasts 213
Girls on Honor Roll
hundred and thirteen itudi HI have been listed on Honor
Roll foi the Pail quarter ol 1030
IbUlty ioi Honor Ron re'! '' the indent shall make
A or B on three-fourth ot 11
work and have no unexcused abti'iiii chapel class or refrom Student Government.
Those who earned the honor
.II'■ Rachi i Ai)c irialhy, Lillian Agnev, Marti Mien Martha
Anderson Klva Andie-.i.
Predna
A.lulu id Carol Let A sritt, Anne
i "i Barbee, Alice Barham,
etb
ii' ov
v, ra Baron,
B
Barm
Ami Man
M Anne Benton Anne Bl
'. in. i i; Bland
Alpha
Booth, Carmen Booth Deani i
1
be, Jean Bourne.
Betty Boutchard \ ni Buchai in Has . rood Burbank, I ■
|j n Bui lord M
C impbell,
'
Anita Can Ington
I lhambi rs. C
Cl iplin,
Doris i
Clarke,

Ml. The tee toi them totaled
and in the face
i :i much '
businesslike calculation and activity to be
i ter ('nieni One pi i "ii In auin in Bi
d to do it all Copley Its ii e C
with only two part time assist
Emms '
I i
■ nil a furrowed u. othy Bui Crumb] M
imething came toll* i
m
afarli
' ""'I'a;
B .. Dickens,
lv
■ ":
■' ''' forgotten .!
K
Don on
Betty Lee
"bout tl
Barbara D
Bally

the ab
mlndedi
[Helms Bchols,
Am
I
ed me a ii" ■
i r. On it ;
Elliott Bmll I
1.000J», equal to, lah
Evans.
Continued on Paae 4
Cm it
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Wolfe's Last Novel
Is Best Seller

Collegiate World

To lne Editor:
Weather Note: Education took
We all hoped that Santa Claus
Thomas Wolfe, whose recent
Represented foi national advertising by National wou,d amellorale tnp dating sita holiday recently at Connors
death
shocked
the
literary
world
Advii
inr.. college puoli.
i i pie- Uilljnn but it seems that he over'Okla.i State Agricultural college
with its suddenness, was hailed by
looked us in this respect. How. . . not because it wanted to but
tentative, 420 Madison Ave., Neai Yorlc. N. Y.
many critics as a most promising
i ii the present conditions are
because it was frozen out of house
by
genius. According to comments in
Membn
being made worse
by
several
Time", "of all American novel- and home.
members of our student body. It
When a sudden cold wave desfcsocfcfed Gole6Me Press
ists of this generation, he was one
JOHNNY LYBROOK
appears that these girls as yet
cended, all water pipes in the
from
whom
most
had
been
exDiiiril uioc of
donl know in which class they
college buildings
were
frozen,
pected."
students and boilers didn't have
are enrolled.
A few months before his unGovernor Price Speaks
For several years there have
timely death. Mr. Wolfe delivered;^?^°j[^tl JV^!.5"1}^
been provided certain specified
until the first thaw. 'Thaw, thaw,
to
Ins
publishers
two
new
novels.
Governor Price speaking before a joint
Published bj students .1 the Stole Teachers
rooms or parlors in which the
stay away." was the
students'
mie
oi
which
was
"The
Web
and
session of the Senate and the House of DeleCollege, Farmvllle, Virginia
girls can entertain their friends
the Rock", a novel that now ranks chant for several days.
("dates"). For the
benefit
of among best sellers. It is the story,
gates on the afternoon of January 10 reBntered us lecond elaai matter March I, WM. «■ those who still are in doubt, or
Dorothy Dix Note: Most unor„[ parmvule. Virginia, under act who don't know as to which rooms somewhat exaggerated and satiric thodox was a query received re- membered his promise to build the 1940-42
Hi" i
throughout, of American youth
budget around the public school system.
these are, I shall name them: discovering
of March 3, 1934
himself
and
life. cently by an Ohio State UniverFreshmen and Sophomores are to
sity
faculty
office:
"Can
you
tell
Carefully he outlined his "three-point"
Oiorge Webber, the hero, a bril$1.50 per year
entertain their friends in
the
Subscription
liant young writer has the same me the approximate cost of lov- program of free text books, a sound system
"Rec". Juniors in the Junior pardreams, the same high hopes typi- ing per month for a couple?" of teacher Retirement and a minimum
STAFF
lor, and the Seniors 'and I mean
Needless to say. the question was
... Frances Alvis Seniors only) in Senior parlor. cal of youths all over the country
not answered as written.
teachers salary of $720 per year. In order
Bdltor-ln-Chlel
who
see
New
York
as
the
golden
Lucy Blackwell To be able to use the last-menBusiness Manai ei
ci y of opportunity, and who long
that such recommendation be carried forUoned la ■ privilege to which all above all else to go to that Magic
Color Note: Superstitions come ward the Governor suggested an additional
Of us have looked and are lookAssociate- Editors
City to grasp those opportunities, and superstitions go. claims the
Helen Jeffries ing forward. And until one be- They are idealistically confident University of Idaho's Psychologist appropriation Of $2,518,465 to be added to
Kditor
•
comes a senior, she should re,,„
Margaret Wright
of finding "fame, fortune and the Allan C. Lemon, but one that col- the public school sum.
spect this privilege by retaining
oye of beautiful women" there.
lege students stick with is this:
from using a parlor allotted to
"Virginia," Mr. Price Mid, "never will
The heart of the reader is Blondes are less trustworthy than
Feature Assistant
Dorothy RoUtas another class for their exclusive
make
her school system efficient if she perwrung by the disappointing disil- brunettes,
PalV
Bports Editor
TnTZ Use
lusioning experiences of young
mits
the
education of the multitude to wait
Is it fair for the Seniors to be Webber, as the "innocent" becomes
Bporu Asstotanl
Al^i^1 ."■*!■
Correspondence Note: Believed on the financial appeals of other causes. As
Elizabeth West forced to search elsewhere for a hardened to the city's rebuffs.
Boelal Editor
Johnny Lybrook place to entertain their dates— Fame eludes him and he never the longest personal telegram in a state, we labor in the wrong direction
Columnist
wandering from one place to an- finds fortune. Love, he does find, history. Alabama Polytechnic Inother and finally have to resort but it is so different from what he stitute students dispatched a 7.000 when we ceaselesly improve our plant and
KrportillK Staff
to a corner of the Rotunda- had expected. Everything is dif- word wire to Bandman Kay Kysei fail to train those who are to operate it.
thetr
Louise Allen, Mary Klare Beck. Evelyn Burford. while their rightful parlor is be- ferent from the pictures of his inviting him t0 play on
the proper training of the future citizen
HaselWOOd Burbank. Mildred Callis, Anne Cock, ing monopolized by thoughtless dreams—yet in a way — more campus. The wire was signed by is the first duty of the state . . . Those who
every member of the student body
jack Cook, Susie Pearl Crocker, Budla Dunton, —might I even say inconsiderate wonderful.
need practical training that equips them as
Man BUS Edmondson, Mildred Harry. Anna —underclassmen?
"The Web and the Rock" has
Have things come to such a been proclaimed by some critics
farmers and laborers and mechanics are not
Johnson. Ernestine Meaduun, Mary Walker
"pretty pass" that one, upon re- as an American epic, and one of
getting it. Outside a few alert cities and
Mitchell. Agnes Plckral. Mid Janelle Shelor.
turning from church, is humili- Thomas Wolfe's best works. Be
progressive counties." the Governor continjean Watts. Mary LOUlM Cunningham, Caroline ated by having to bring
her that as it may. his compulsion!
Ford, Marian Jester, Shirley McCailey, Nancy "date"' into the senior
parlor of his readeis to enjoy seeing
ued, "Virginia is operating a system of
Naff. Sarah ('line. Gerry Ackiss. Bridget Gen- which has been taken over by an through his eyes new things about
A hot spell story that we like public schools as out-moded as the 1919
tile. Elizabeth Rapp. Evelyn Thonngton. Dot underclassman card party, con- a scene already familiar to them is about a girl who went swimmotor car."
ducted by girls who were sup- through the medium of his clear,
Sprinkle, Mny Read.
^
ming in a secluded mill pond
posed—by requirement of
the dynamic prose style of presenting Along came a little boy who beThe state should be willing to contribcollege—to have been at church his story makes the novel well
Business Stall
gan to amuse himself by tying ute 80 per cent of the total sum if the counworth reading.
Assistant Business Manager
Josa Carlton with their "dates"?
knots in her clothes. She flound- ties will agree to shoulder the responsibility
It is even more embarrassing
ered around, found an old washCirculation Manager
Mary Sue Simmons
for one to be compelled to offer
tub, held it up in front of her- of the other 20 per cent. If the state makes
Assistants Marie Allen. Anne Benton. Jeanette
her "date" the floor as the only
self
and marched toward
the the added appropriation it will mean cutFerguson, Caralie Nelson. Frances Pope.
substitute for the chairs occupied
little boy, saying. "You little brat, -ing down on something else or
raising
by people who weren't even supBy Ernestine Meacham
do you know what I'm thinking?"
Typists
posed to be there!
taxes.
"Goldie. call up through the
"Sure," said the little
brat,
Chief Typist
*** •»«
This isn't the biased complaint pipeline and tell Cupid if he
Because people universally hate taxes
Typists. Frances l'ritrh.tt. Lorraine Swingle. Jean of one objector, but a real prob- doesn't let go that silly goose or "you think that tub has a bottom
in it."
—Duke n' Duchess
Watts, Norma Wood. Mildred Ligon. Virginia lem confronting every senior who duck and do something for us.
and raise cain when new taxes are added a
uses the parlor.
we'll starve as sure as your name's
Rudd Jean Upshur. and '1 iielma Courtney.
And what do you do when you cut somewhere else would seem more pleasYou may have noticed
that Goldie Longtail! Well, he can cer- hear the fire alarm, my
Photographer
V.rginta Worley
good ing. The Governor noted the possibility of
nothing has been said
against tainly drop us some leaves or tell man?"
reducing the tax paid at present by concerns
the parlor's being used during the Cousin Tommy to give us some
"Oh, I just get up and feel the
This issue by l'ni Gibson
week for business meetings. We of that fish -delicacy we used to wall, an' if it ain't hot I go back for unemployment compensation., "This,
have no objection to that: but. have before we got iced under to bed."
—Yale Record Or. Freeman of the News Leader says, "is a
VVKDNKSDAY, JANUARY 17, 1940
we would appreciate others' re- No, I can't hush and go back to
pleasing prospect, but those who realize the
spect of this senior privilege dur- sleep! My poor fins are so crampLate Date
part the unemployment act has played in
ed
they
ache—and
do
you
notice
ing week-ends. May we count
Mrs. Dae <as
John
enters
upon your cooperation and con- this streak of dark under my
reducing distress will await details before
eyes? I'm afraid I'll start turning house i: "What time is it?"
sideration in the future?
they commit themselves to change."
John: "Just one o'clock".
brass if I don't begin
moving
A Senior
Then exists in thia college ■ number,
Mrs.
Dae
ias
clock
strikes
"No matter what else has to suffer, no
P. S. Is there not even remote aiound soon. I tet even that
thankfully bul a small number, of thoughtthree': "Dear me. how that clock
less and thoroughly selfish individuals, hope of making use of the sev- Whittier person we learned about stutters."
maiter
where we have to cut to reorganize
—Pitt Panther
in the School of Fish would've
,,: .
.
•
' i __ ,u.. i;,,„
x.'t eral parlors now lying "idle"?
Their shortcomings along tne line,
aw
and
save
money, we must restore the center
been tired of it all if he'd been
forth in thia article, have to do with the
snowbound long as we have! Be- gang! There's a big hole in the of gravity—which lies in the primary and
use Of certain materials which are gener"Daughter, your hair
is all sides, his people stayed
awake ice up there—and how warm it is
..
,
i ,
i
. I,
mnum ni'imei'tv mussed up Did the young man and had fun telling yarns—all of now! Pretty soon we should be secondary schools." And we whole-heartedally considered to be the i .... mm
.
™
t
you against your
us went to sleep like dull old fish! getting leaves, bugs, and worms ly agree with Mr. Price! It has long been a
of every student In school, rhe people in
"He thinks he did. mother,"
Look out! Oh, that crash! Oh. to eat. Why. that crazy Cupid— contention of ours that the standards of
question seen, to consider their own selfish
don't let him step on you! There. there he still stands without his the schools in the state can never be raised
ends to make use of what they want at their
Two street urchins were watch- I knew one of those awful two- overcoat on! Bet he has to go to
convenlnece, In any mannei which they de. Ing a barber singe a customer's legged
monsters
would
fall the Infirmary with flu! Come on. until the salaries of teachers are raised to
disregarding the fact that there are halI. ,.Gp(v„ 9l|i one t0 lne olh. through
sire
the ice on us poor fish let's swim up and see how the the point of desirability.
others who may wish to use those thing! e.\ 'he's hunting em with n soon! Did he hurt little Flutter- world is progressing!"
Flitter,
In many counties in the state the teach—Varieties gill? That's a relief! Oh. look. Mutter, splashup!
also.
light."
ers' salary is less than the wage of the
The above might refer to practically
average unskilled daily laborer. Even with
anything In school which is general prothe minimum salary of $720 which Mr.
perty
the parlors, school kitchens, classI'irce recommends, the average income of
room ami library materials. The last, however, is one of the main points Of selfish
Bits here and their
Tech paper according to Becky What did "Trudy" find out about the teacher when divided by 365 days (and
If Tech em. do it. we can too. Gray is Rambles in Rhythm"—
abuse. We have for our general use a browsMiss Cogbill's Color Rush'"'
even teachers have to live in the summer)
We wonder:
ing room which supplies us with material flosmi as it a romance, quite new. who's the author? Doc is renewis about $1.97 per day. "Each for the joy of
What has happened to Carafor "browsing"
a period of now and then is evolving these clay-, betwrrn ing the old romance with Dot
working"—
1
Zehmer
and
Tynes.
And
how
Dawley.
Jerry
Smith
is
snaking
lie's "half-pin " over the holiwhen we might enjoy picking up ■
book
Free text books to all pupils is surely
..■ , ■
iii II..,,.., v ,, ,
.*!«, about ace newspaperwoman Avis her roommate Helen Lewis—seen days? Why Billups and others
which .s supposed tosWtataf. Yet, recently, mi| Mm| I)ukl,',,',,, ,.v crttture..? the other day with Jess Van
arc "off-man" these days? Who a good thing. Buying school books for a
complaints have come to library author.- NVus tlaV(.1. ,.M Vv ances. you Meter Disagreeing these days are Essie went to the University with
that the i.ooks and magazines "walk ougnl
to knots
,luU HandHt
night to
know that.
across
i and Bobby but little ar- last week-end? Who belongs to large family is somewhat of a drain even on
off"
so to speak, for several hours and the table are Dedertak and Petti- guments help once in a while. the frat pin Burford has? To the average middle class family, and to the
son.et.nies. days. Someone Is violating our crew. On the list of new romances Jus. can't imagine Sarah Boothe whom Pudge will get "pinned" lower class it is almost an impossibility,
mutual agreement that browsing room ma- are nippo and Cottle. That Upton | teaching children to swing. "Tis- down in the near future. If Ma- there are those, however, who would prefer
terials are to be used in tin browsing room, u"' "ul Palmer gin—real love ket-a-tasket"!!! Recently melted dam is two-timing O. O i what to own their own books and for "Percy" and
....
• ,
,
.
:
\
Serins like as if Nina Lee Hall romances include Anne Williams. about that date, maybe
'twas
rhe same principle applies to books on had knoun
1)„1M,V
own Tommv
tommy Oorsey
was Boo Barham. Boonie Stevenson. Wilbur. Sunday night i. If Moo- "Horace" some provision could be made.
the reserve a.ul reference shelves. It it were playing for Virginia Midwinters Emil Ellis. In the spotlight these mie. O, G. and Susie enjoyed the
In almost every phase of employment
not deemed advisable by authorities, far she would not have broken the days are Lula
Windham
and midnight show or snow. If Crews
when
a man or a woman has given the best
wiser than ihose who "carry them off
dale Booty shriton is itU] whis- Pudge Pettls. Congrats to yuh and is slipping or didn't she tell Tyler
temporarily, of course", that these books pering sweet nothings in Betty the court. Baldwin seen looking she was going to be out. If those part of his or her life to a definite field, they
gar. Trlangling ovei Bettj for dishes clem, tasse set' for letters Dot Fischer gets are as an- rewarded with something more than a
be so placed for facility in common use, ii..un
romantic as .'he gets to looking bright future of possible starvation in old
they would be among the books which may Pahl i In -r days arc Phil Rli.i.n bin hd,iv some present
and Buck Thompson
Cynthia
Thank you Tech. for putting while reading them. Ah. love!
be charged out.
James has i new made-to-order Fanm ille first on the list
of Where Mow got the key she's age. Teachers too, should be given an assurIt is not the wish of thia paper to be boy In the person of Las An- schools that read your column sporting. Who the 19 queens on ance of some kind of old age security for
forever preaching, ye1 It feels the need of drews
We are flattered. Your column Student are. If Norma really is the money they pay into it each month. The
l.s Niinnio really looking
for is all right—ours is brt.n
ressing, at intervals, certain points which
Princey and EtaOS are
We wonder why Chiulcv Hop
■ild be brought to the attention of every new fai I
i brilliant week-end of
■ i take his "new girl" to the goes to H.-S. to see her brother needs to be revised.
student.
None of us is so dense that we
Midwinters with Bobby sad ir.i room for lunch! And also why iwe aren't dumb". Where Izzy
We do not mind the giving and we have
don't understand and reaped the laws of
Bonny Bo
Pi
) Lou Boyctte
gets all the packages from—we
citizenship and the rtghtt of others. These have you heard who she is going Wen./ dOSan'l show her face
pledged
our lives as future teachers to give
around the golf school
Maybe hear admirers are
responsible.
must be recogni ed as being present In our With? snow time romance was well even give her a golf ball Who's the "skunk"—the
kind the very best that we have in us but we do
own college. If we will forgi I ielf and our between Dot Smith
and
Coo Felt awful sorry for Pete Sunday that smells—what was so bright I want a little more in return than bread and
personal conveniences, the laws of our col- Hubbard
night. Hoskins. but Liggle and that the chemistry exam was too1 ,„„.-„ T„„ • „„
r n
.
wa er
; ' Ja,m 18 80 awfully good every now
lege may, tOO, inert with the cooperation
Mo ' widely read column in Esthe. entertained him for you easy for the rest of the class.
and then!
and respect due them.

Qloanings

G>IMSinl(>Di6ost

Humor

"Icebound"

Convenience or OngeHattty?

Fchoes from an Empty Space
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Pajre 3

Varsity to Make New York Trip;
Freshman Basketball Squad Selected
Coach List Players;*
26 Are Named

Sports Slants

Golf Gossip

Edmonson Heads
Interclass Swim

Games Scheduled
With Panzer and
Hofstra Colleges

Twenty-six freshmen have been
Hy PAT GIHSOS
named by Chlotilde Jarman, manBy Carroll Brown
ager
of
basketball.
Sarah
Wade
Professional.
Longwood
Varsity basketball team will
With the opening whistle we begin another weekly
assistant manager and Miss
journey
northward on February 8
scrimmage (or should it be—skirmish?) Anyhow, we begin Owen,
It's been a long time since the
Olive T. Her. coach, as members
to play Hofstra College. Hemp—with golf this time and Wentz's non-appearance—to be of the 1940 Prosh basketball squad. Poor Old Pro has had an opN. Y. and Panzer College,
challenged by those below her in the "Pitch-it" and "Put- Two teams have been selected, the portunity to bore you. However. Mary Sue Edmonson will act as: Stead,
Orange. N J. The game
ting" tournaments. Come on, girls, there are rumors that first of which will be "sub-varsi- the Rotunda staff advises that general chairman of the inter- East
with Hofstra win be held on Febyou might even get a golf ball. Everything down in the ty." Games with nearby high the circulation has recovered class swimming meet which will ruary !l at seven o'clock while the
mul.i-colored room seems to be swinging along tine even schools are being scheduled and from the blows I dealt it. so not be held at the college pool on' game with Panzer College will be
though Mr. Hrown says he has a bunch of "love-bugs" plete.
played on February 10 at four
to be outdone here I go again.
February 1.
Girls on the first team are H.
Last week Pat Gibson told you
o'clock.
there.
A varsity swimming squad
Hillsman, G. Burwell, A. Pierce, of the ladder tournaments being
Hips, Hips, Boo! is the latest along these lines. As for J.
Hofstra is a new rival for
Carr, E. Andrews, A. Elliot, A. conducted on the putting and will be selected from the entries
Farmville. but Panzer has offered
hips—they are which when you have you haven't got IT Ware, A. Barnett. M. Haynes, H.'
pitching efforts of the associa- to represent Farmville in the Na- keen competition for several yean,
and when you haven't you have got IT. Figure that one out Ball. K. Parrish, A. Price. G. Ed- tion
members. Some of the girls tional Intercollegiate Telegraphic although Blue and White has
—or rather, work them off. As usual, then are a variety of wards and M Darby.
have become rather good at these meet on February 16 and March been victorious each time.
ways to get rid of "sich" things.
M. P. Adams, R. Rogers, K. j games—so much so. in fact, that
Swimming, for instance, really gets underway this Price. E. Ebel. S. W. Owen. Q.\ they have been beating the Pro 5. The meet will include events This is the .second year that
Hutcheson, B. Tripp, J. Hatton. with ease and consistency. Well, for beginners, intermediates, and the Farmville team has made a
week. Watch the bulletin board for practice
V. Musselman. G. Rhode, L. Ag- it's the old story of age vs. youth. advanced swimmers. No girl will trip northward to play basketball.
schedule. Events of each class have been
Year before last the team played
new, and D. Crute have been list- I guess. Helen Wentz is at the top
posted and the next thing to do is sign up.
be eligible unless she has had at Notre Dame Woman's College in
ed as "second stringers."
of
the
ladder
in
both
tournaThe life-saving class will meet at 4:80 on
least eight lv"-hour practice.-. Baltimore as well as Panzer Colments at this writing, and I am
Friday and Frosh water polo is scheduled
Practices
may ue gotten in at lege of Physical Education.
told that she has become very
for 4:00 on Thursday. (Peggy Hughes,
difficult to find by those just be- scheduled times or at any time
swimming manager, will coach the Rats.)
low her who wish to challenge that the pool is open.
That seems to be all along the aquatic line
her.
The girls who are interested
May Wertz, chairman of the
at the moment.
may sign up on the A. A. bulletin
Since
Christmas
vacation
we
Candidates lor class basketball
music committee for May Day has
Basketball, the sport of sports, is right
have had a great deal more in- board to enter the various events. teams should report to the gym
announced
her
committee
for
the
at the top of the heap again this week as
terest and have had a full house No girl may enter more than at general practice hours.
presentation.
the news gets around that the varsity is to
in the school almost every day. three events plus the team relay.
Betty Hawkins. Helen Wentz.
Events will be scored in the
make a New York trip. Two games—Panzer and Hofstra— Noima
Wood. Jerry Hatcher and This has all been very pleasing
are on schedule. Judging from practices—our basketeers Jane Hardy are the girls who to me. and as only seven more following manner: First place, 3
really mean business. Congratulations to the Freshmen on were selected to serve on the weeks remain I hope that mem- points; second place. 1 point. Only
bers will spend as much time in first place counts in speed. Events
the squad. There's some fine material there and it looks as committee.
the school as possible. If you do for beginners and intermediates
though they'll offer more than enough competition in the
200 FLAT SHEETS
not come down, you can not pos- are as follows:
class games. Sarah Wade Owen is the new assistant basBeginners — Submerged push
sibly hope to learn. As the mem200 DOUBLE SHEETS
ketball manager.
bership charge is made against off 'distancei. Elementary back$1.00 PER BOX
After last week's false alarm Play Nights will really
Continued /mm Pw I
you whether or not you partici- stroke • form >, Side stroke I form I.
be inaugurated on Saturday, January 27. The place, again, Crocker, Evelyn Krenning. Eliza- pate actively in the association it Preliminary crawl across pool.
is Student and Y. W. lounges. Parlor games, ping-pong, beth Glasgow, Irene Alderman. certainly is to your advantage to Picking up objects.
put in an appearance as often as
Intermediates-Plain dive from
swimming and badminton are offered on the evening's proNancy Hopkins. Helen Seward. you can. I have come over every side i form i. 25 yard side stroke
gram.
Smith, Ruth Lea Purdom. night, and I know thi.t all of you i form i. 25 yard free style race,
As for the predictions in regard to the northern games, Pauy
Virginia Sydnor. Elnora Paison. can find some time during the 25 yard crawl I form 1. 25 yard
we'd rather not make any but will say this much. In our Lucy Tucker, Jack Cock. Anne day to come down and hit the novelty race.
"From old to new with any ihoes"
two meetings with Panzer College we have chalked up two Cock. Marie Allen. Louise Hall. ball.
Advanced—100 yard free .style Only First Class MaUrlal used
All Work Guaranteed
victories. Panzer suffered a 28-21 defeat at the hands of Margaretta Gerlaugh, Fay Bran- We are all thinking about (speed). 50 yard back crawl
ispeed
i,
25
yard
breast
stroke
Hofstra last week. Things look mighty even and maybe next don, and Frances Pritchett.
Longwood these days. This snow
week will bring forth some real predictions.
has, of course, made going out i form i, 25 yard free st yle I form I,
nette Prosise. Mary M. Prosise. impassible, but we plan to get out 50 yard breast stroke speed', 100
yard relay (comedy. 75 yard
Iris Geyer. Carrie Gibboney. Pat Ruth Lea Purdom, Evelyn Quillen, as often as we can during the
medley race I speed I. spring board
balance
of
this
month
and
next.
Eugenia
Ramsey.
Amy
Reid.
Betty
Gibson, Ollie Gilchrist. Blair
Flowers for All Occasions
Reid. Helen Reift, Virginia Rich- All of the new girls are anxious diving.
Goode.
Charlotte
Greeley,
Louise
Continued from Page 1
ards, Dot Robbins. Martha Rob- to see how they can do out doors.
Hall. Martha Hammock.
PHONES 1H1—273
Betty Fahr. Eleanor Paison, EleaWe have some very promising
Alice Hannah. Martha M. Har- erts, Rosalie Rogers. Dot Rollins,
nor Peagens. Texle Pelts. Jeanette daway. Marion Harden, Mrs. An- Jane Rosenberger. Marguerite new members, and I might add.
Ferguson. Dot Fischer, Carolyn nie Hardy. Helen Hardy. Ada Russ, Martha A. Saunders. Anne we can still take a few more. If
F. Ford. Carolyn L. Ford. Bliss Harris. Jean Hatton. Betty Haw- Scott, Sarah Seward. Janelle any of you wish to join at this
date, you will be given additional
Fowlkes. Margaret Foy. Mabel kins, Maxine
Hawks. Jeanne Shelor, Mrs. Nellie Shelton.
Marion Shelton, Sarah Sibold, instruction in order that you may
Garland, Elizabeth Garrett. Mrs. Haynes, Mary Haynes. Marion
PURE DRUGS
MEDICINES
Frances Gee, Anna George. Mar- Heard. Ruth Hening. Hallie Hills- Perrye Smith, Jerry Smith, Myra catch up with the other members.
guerite Gerlaugh, Lillian German, man, Mary Holland, Marjorie Smith, Nancy Smith, Virginia L. However, if you do intend to join
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Holt. Rosemary Howell, Helen Smith. Mamie Snow, Dot Sprin- it is necessary that you do so this
Expert cleaning, repairuag and
kle,
Helene
Stras.
Mary
Catherine
week, for membership at a later
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
Hoyer. Fiances Hughes.
ICIIIIMICIIUC
Sturgis, Margaret Tate. Mrs. date will make it almost impossiAlien- Hum Jane Lee Hutche- Mary G. Taylor. Florence Theirry.
Quality—Price—Service
ble for you to catch up. So, if you
son. Emma Hutchinson. Kathe- Elizabeth Townsend.
Main St.
Opposite P. O.
don't care too much about your
rine Jarratt. Betsy Jennings, EliLillian Turner. Agnes Wagstaff, hands, fingernails, tempers, etc..
zabeth Jennings, Anna Johnson. Mary Virginia Walker. Mary S.
Mary Jane Joliffe, Virginia Jones. Walmsley. Margaret Ward, Ann come on down and mix it up with
I inlii the ii 1.1 nk • i.it nl af
Frances Keck, Elizabeth Kent, Ware, Betty Webb. May Wertz. the gang.
The Old Pro has played another
Rachel Kibler, Helen Long. Mrs. Betty White, Pat Whitlock, Mary
"CHARLIE ' JOIINION
Elizabeth Loving. Margaret Lov- Willis. Mary Wilson. Flora Winn, round on his typewriter, hitting
ins. Betty Lucy. Barbara McCas- Eliza Wise. Mrs. Mary Witcher. his last putt. As usual, the shots
kill, Martha McCorkle, Mabel Katherine Ward. Edna Woodall. have been pretty bad—which all
NOTICE—We now offer special
McLain. Susan Marshall. Mary Winifred Wright, Betty Younglow student rates on RADIO
makes
me
feel
like
Robin
BidaMauney, Anna Maxey.
KFPAIIt WORK!
berg.
wee the Ambitious Caddy, who
Ernestine Meacham. Jennie
Senior: "What's all the hurry?" because he was learning to whisMeggs. Dot Menefee, Mary WalWe Predict:
A La Carte Service
Freshman: "I Just bought a tle through his teeth, and whose
ker Mitchell. Lorana Moomaw.
Hattie Moore, Nancy Moore, Susie textbook and I'm trying to get to voice was changing, and whose
Armorv Mif.
Phone 4*
Moore. Mildred Morris, Jean V. class before the next edition shoes squeaked, and who had
—Yale Record chronic hic-cups was never ready
Moyer, Caralie Nelson, Emma comes out."
Noblln, Allene Overbey. Emily
yet'.
Owen, Mildred Owen. Elizabeth
Our prediction for 1940 is Parker.
that you'll be in love—In love
Ruby Parsons, Esther Partridge,
with the expert care and skill Prances Patterson, Charlotte Per"The Convenient Store"
Farmville, Virginia
Visit us for the
we'll five to your beauty prob- singer. Charlotte Phillips, Louise
Phillips,
Agnes
Pickral,
Virginia
Dealer in fancy groceries and
lems. Our resolution is to serve
Member: Federal Reserve System
Polley, Prances Pope, Lula Power.
you even better.
confectioneries
BEST FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.
Mary Power, Anne Price, Kath—AT—
erine Price, Florence Pride, An600 High Stret
Farmville, Va.
A Regular $10.00 machineless
—FOR—
oil wave

Events Listed

Wertz Announces
Music Committee

Notice

Martin the Jeweler
Rytex Stationary

Junior Production

Lovelace Electric
Shoe Shop

WILLIS, the Florist

Honor Roll

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

KLEANWELL
Cleaners & Tailor*

Phone 98

HOTEL

WEYANOKE

Regular Meals

Electric Appliance Co.

You'll Be In
Love

Salads & Sandwiches

Planters Bank &
Trust Company

G. F. BUTCHER CO.

Patronize

C. E. CIIAPPELL CO.

Patterson l)ru«; do.

$6.45

Regular
wave
for only

Ringlet

Croquignole

$2.50

Money Saving Prices

NEWBERRY'S
6c-10c Store
for

Phone 159

Farm villa's Best

5-10-25c Store

COLLEGE
SHOPFE

STATIONERY

ON THE CORNER
Full fashioned hose

and

69c

Try us

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

2 or 3 thread
Guaranteed

Call 200- We deliver

A $3.50 Value

BALDWIN'S

DRUMELLER'S

Rose's

Best food in town

Drugs and Toiletries
Expert
Prescription Service
Clean Fountain

FANCY MEATS
AND GRO<'FRIES

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Featuring
Southern Dairies "Velvet"
Ice Cream
2S« MAIN STREET

MII.I. HOUR
BUILDING MATERIALS

r
I'aRO
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U. Va. Rush Parties Main
Week-End AI traction
It aeen

II Farmvllli

♦

well i
''i at it"
sity of Virginia "ruin parties"
last week end. K- le Mlllni i Mar
Mahone, Kay Phillip
Roberts
i
Shirley Stevens Marie DM
Ruth Wlnstead and Bill Stone
were there.
Qood ole
Richmond
alway
diitw
■ crowd "i girl
ini' the
week-end Ruby Adams,
Mary
Jane Ritchie Anne Stone Man
Lou Shannon,
Barbara
1
Betty v.inn- burg
Mary
Alice
HI, Oenevleve Cook Carroll
Costello Margaret Coalter Martha Cottrell. Do( Dawley, Margarel Franklin Ada Harrl
and
Mary Catherine
Zehmer
wenl
down thai way
Ami last bul not leai i then ai e
always those girls who an
to be :ii home on week-em
some reason or other A few of
them are rack Hardy, Qrace Hutcheson, and
Prances
Mallory
Lawrence vllle;
Doris
Bishop
Louise Painter and Blanche ("MIPIT. Roanoke; Betty McConnell
i
abeth Ralph and Judy Marshall. Lynchburg.

Virginia Sydnor, Betty Webb
Jani ii irdy, Jane Pratl and Ra
chel DeBerry, Black tone; Rut'
Lea Purdom, Helen Wenti am
Anne Covington, Danville; an

Future Teachers of
America .:1 Banquet
Charter niKht of the J. L. Jarman chapb i "i Future Teachers
of America was celebrated with
a banquet in the tea room Frilay night, January 12.
ii! Wynne, sponsor Introduced
the officers ol the chapter and
ol the evening
Dr. Joy Elmer Morgan. Editor
if the Journal of the National
Education Association, who gave
the acidic:- "1 the evening was
the guesl speaker. Dr. Morgan
pn anted the charter to Evelyn
Burford. presid nl. who accepted
n and Introduced Dr. Jarman for
whom the chaptei Is named.
I : , officers Of the chapter are
Evelyn Burford, president; Chlotiid.Jarman,
vice-president;
Helene Cllna secretary;
Mary
Louise Cunningham,
treasurer:
ind Mary Walker Mitchell. IIm
Guests of the even:ns were Dr.
I. E. Morgan. Dr. J. L. Jarman.
Mrs. J. P. Wynne. Mr. and Mrs.
[cTJwalne, Mr and Mrs. Ramsey.
Mr. and Mrs Watson. Miss Camier. Mr S. Holton. Mr. Johnson.
\lr. I, Bell and Mrs. E. Warren.

Mane Crowder and I.ula Wind

P. 0. Statistics

ham, Peter bu

Entertain Mu Omegas Monogram Club Has
Vt Waffle Supper
Initiation Party
Mu Omegas were entertained
at a waffle supper in the chapter
room Sunday night. January 14.
Behind the waffle bar were the
bOStessea, Anne Ayers, Margaret
Wright. Martha
Roberts,
and
Sara Cline.
Miss Leola Wheeler, faculty adwsii. Adele Hutchinson. alumna
and faculty member, and
Bob
Dabney were also guests.

A.S.T. Has Party
.Iran Mover. Jean Martin. Nancy Ooode Bland. Helen Watts.
Mildred Moms and {Catherine
Burge entertained the members
Of Alpha Sigma Tau at a party
in the chapter room at 9:30 Mon•I'.y night. January 15.

The Monogram Club held
a
New Years party in the Junior
Building
Lounge
Wednesday
night. January 10. at 10:00 o'clock. Initiation of Myra Smith,
Shirley Stephens. Sara Keesee.
Jean Clarke. Helen Seward. Sue
Owen and Helen Mcllwaim was
the main feature of the affair
Miss Her and Chlotilde Jarman.
president of the club, were presented with gifts. After this refreshments were served by Helen
Jeffries

Students Discuss the
Five Philosophies

peper: Jean Moyer. Portsmouth;

Edith Nunnally. Richmond, Va.;
Marjorie Nimmo. Suffolk; Emily
Rosalie Rogers, Sarah Sibold. Louise Owen. Jarratt: Virginia
E'helyn Shepherd. Mary Mar- Lee Pettis. Richmond; Jane Powshall Prosise and Marjorie Holt ell. Hampton; Mary Prosise. Willed a discussion of the five great
philosophies at the regular mon- son; Evelyn Quillin. Farmville.
Dorothy
Rollins.
Arlington;
thly meeting of Alpha Phi Sigma
Jane
Rosenberger.
Winchester;
which was held in the Honor
Room on Wednesday. January 10. Marguerite Ruas, Norfolk: Janelle
Shelor, Plncastle; Mrs. Nellie R.
After the discussion, refreshShelton, Farmville; Perrye Smith.
ments were served by the enter- Ooldsboro. N. C:
Virginia
L.
tainment committee
smith. Richmond: Helen Stras.
Tazewell; Mary Catherine Sturgis. Nassawadox: Margaret Tate.
Norfolk: Betty P. Webb, Blackstone: Isabel Williamson. Farmi 'ontinued tram Page 1
wile: Mary W. Witcher, Farmmond: Mary Walker Mitchell. Cul- ville; Agnes Pickral, Chatham.

Dean's List

For more pleasure at the movies see
Paramount s Feature Attraction
THE GREAT VICTOR HERBERT
starring AllAN JONES and
MARY MARTIN
For more smoking pleasure enjoy
CHESTERFIELDS Feature Attractions

Ci sch: "The new quarterback
had played on'y three minutes before I saw he wouldn't do."
Newshawk: "And what was the
natter, pray?"
Coach: "Fractured Skull."
—Graveler

...REAL MILDNESS and BETTER TASTE.

EACO THEATRE
DAILY _MATSJAT 3:45_P. M.
Frl.--Sat.. Jan. 19-20

DAVID NIVEN
Olivia DeHavilland

"RAFFLES"

What is College?
I 0 one great ph ruse-make r.
college is the apprenticeship of liftTo us. college means all
this, and more, too. It
means study and research,
athletics and activities.
community living and bullsessiona, partial and performances, classes and
examinations, grades and
graduation, Add to these
t he t housand and one events
of a colll ga Liner, and you
gel the true answer to
"What is College?"
And to gat a true picture
of all phases of college life,
readera of this paper get
accurate local news in our
own columns and "national
college news in picture and
:raph" in our Collegiatc Digest picture section.
Follow Collegiate Digest's
picture parade and complete local news regularly
in this newspaper.
Send your pict urcs of acli\ ii let on our
campui to ('"I
tl IV-., i
Se< lion Mum.
•spoilt, Mir.n.

Continued from Page I
Noveltv and Latest News
the amount of money taken in for
books since September 21. The acNext Mon.-Tues., Jan. 22-23
connected with this sale of
JAMES STEWART
books included taking orders, reMarqaret Sullivan
( nine and opening the new
Shop Around the Corner
books, checking bills and posting
Frankie Masters' Band
i>, sides the actual pur. s. Again, I marveled that one
Next Wed-Thur.. Jan. 24-25
petite earnesl person should so
Geraldine Fitzgerald
efficiently and smoothly take care
JEFFREY LYNN
of this vital department of our
school,
"Thank you." I murmured InNot for children under 16!
adequately, realizing the moments
Phil Spilalny & Girl Band!
he had spared.
As I turned from the door a new
package Of mail arrived. The cycle
START THE DAY RIGHT with
was beginning anew.

"A Child Is Born"

Mardi Ciras

SHANNON'S

and Better Taste

Continued irnm Paoe i
Phone 224
We Deliver
be a floor show which is under
the direction ol Elizabeth Kent.
The Grand March will determine the winners for the prettiest
costume most original costume.
and the beat couple. Prizes will be
on display next week in Martin's
SPECIAL
window and the indues will be
announced at a later date also.
Mardi Oral la '" annual event
ponaored by Pi Gamma Mu. na90.. ~--•
tional honor sodaty
in social
iclence,
PHONi: 356

are Chesterfield's Feature Attractions

ICE CREAM

the Right Combination of
the world's best cigarette tobaccos in
Chesterfield gives you two features
you can get in no other cigarette...
Real Mildness and Better Taste.

15cpt

Hop says ...
Lei DeLuxe Cleaners

THE ROTUNDA

Mildness

a WHOLESOME BREAKFAST at

Make ii'in Wiring ga*> l<M,k ■**
i in w one fat the dance this
H | eh end.
(all " oi BOC P«n Smilli

SOITHSIDK
DRUG STORE

On lop of that, Chesterfield gives you a far
cooler smoke. ) on can 7 buy a better cigarette.

LYNNS
KXI'KKT VFATCfl

REPAIRING

—At—

ATTENTION, GIRLS!
Hundred ol dresses, coats, blouses, skins draatiaclly reduced for quick sale, Be sure to vigil IM todaj and get a real bargain.

DOROTHY MAY STORE
Choi at 11 if you liki

SKIRTS $1.98 and SWEATERS |1.96
In the new pastel shodes
60c.

anklets to match 86c and

\< w spring prinl dresst -.
Ni w assor men! of spring hi

THE HUB DEPT. STORE
IPPRI ( i \i i > >oi i; PATRON \<-i

REASONABLE PRICES
MODERN EQUIPMENT
MATKRIAI

FOR EVERY

MATCH

DUKE UNIVERSITY
School of Nursing:
IHRIIAM. N. C.
The Diploma of Graduate Nurse
It awarded after throe years, and
the Degree of Bachelor of Science
in Nursing for two additional
years of approved college
work
before or after the course in
Nursing The entrance requirements are intelligence, character
and graduation from an accredited high school
After 1940 two
rears of college work will be required The annual tuition of $100
coven the coal ol uniforms, books,
student government fees. etc. Call- application forms and
Information about college requirements may bi obtained from the
Admission CommltUe.

MARY
MARTIN
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